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PanIsh, shea & boyle llP

From Left: Kevin Boyle, Brian Panish, Adam Shea and Honorable Peter J. Polos (Ret.)
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erberPlaintiffs’ law firm Panish, Shea & Boyle (PS&B) works 
relentlessly to obtain justice for their injured clients.  
And they have succeeded. Indeed, there have been four 
personal injury jury verdicts in the State of  California 
that have exceeded $50 million.The firm’s lawyers have 

obtained three of  those four. Other successes include the largest  
single-plaintiff  personal injury verdict in California history at the 
time ($58 million), as well as the largest products liability personal 
injury verdict in U.S. history at the time ($4.9 billion). The firm’s 
attorneys have obtained over 15 verdicts or settlements in excess of  
$10 million, and over 150 in excess of  $1 million. The firm’s track 
record increases the value of  all of  the firm’s cases in the eyes of  
insurance companies, corporations, and government entities. “I  
often hear stories of  other lawyers getting their cases settled by 
threatening to bring Panish, Shea & Boyle ‘into the case’,” says  
The Hon. Peter Polos (Ret.), who joined the firm this year after  
retiring from the California bench. 

“Other retired Judges often inform me that our settlements get 
top-dollar due to the ‘Panish Premium’,” added Adam Shea, to 
which Polos agreed. While a Judge, Polos had watched many trial 
lawyers in the community, and when he was ready to step down from 
the bench, he “wanted to go with the best trial lawyers out there”, he 
said. Not many firms can offer a preview of  the judicial perspective. 
“The addition of  Judge Polos to the firm is an indication of  the extra 
lengths we go to for our clients,” says Brian Panish.

This is all a part of  PS&B’s methodical focus on seeking full  
compensation for those who have been catastrophically injured in 
plane, train, and automobile accidents, by defective products,  
harmful pharmaceuticals, and business fraud. Working on a  
contingency basis (that is, the client does not pay unless there is  
success), the firm represents a wide array of  people and families 
ranging from below-the-poverty line immigrants to moguls of  the 
entertainment industry and titans of  corporate America, with the 
common thread being that they’ve all found themselves in the worst 
situation imaginable through the action (or inactions) of  others. 

The aggressive firm embraces trial where most others would 
choose to seek settlement. The firm recently obtained a $21 million 
verdict for an Iraqi war vet who was injured in an automobile  
accident after coming home from his fourth tour of  duty. “That  
was a case in which most firms would have taken the substantial  
settlement offer without trial—but we got multiples,” says Kevin 
Boyle. All three partners—Adam Shea, Kevin Boyle, and Brian 
Panish—have been selected for inclusion in the Los Angeles area’s 
Best Lawyers®, to add to the other accolades they’ve collected over the 
years. For example, the “100 Most Influential Lawyers in Nation” by 
The National Law Journal, Trial Lawyer of  the Year by the Consumer 
Attorneys of  Los Angeles, and the “Top 100 Lawyers in California” 
by the Daily Journal. The firm itself  was the only Los Angeles area 
law firm to be 
named a “Top 
12 Plaintiffs  
Law Firms in  
the Nation” by 
the NLJ.

11111 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Suite 700 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Tel: 310.477.1700
Fax: 310.477.1699
www.PSandB.com
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e
very day millions of  
americans fly to  
domestic and international 
locations to and from the 
united states. While flying 
is known to be a safe way 
to travel, when the 

unthinkable happens, the consequences are 
irrevocably devastating.

Brian J. Panish and Kevin r. Boyle at  
Panish shea & Boyle have developed a fierce 
reputation for handling aviation litigation cases 
and specializing in isolating pilot error and 
defective design, manufacture, or maintenance 
of  an aircraft or its component parts.

Panish started his career as a defense  
attorney handling aviation cases, among other 
types of  cases. since then, he has obtained 
more than 100 verdicts and settlements in 
excess of  $1 million, including 10 jury verdicts 
in excess of  $10 million. Boyle also started his 
career on the defense side representing product manufacturers, and 
also was a u.s. supreme Court law clerk to the late Chief  Justice 
William rehnquist.

When four children were severely burned after their 1979 Chevy 
malibu was rear-ended by a drunk driver, Panish served as lead counsel 
on the liability action against General motors. the result was a $4.9 
billion verdict—the largest personal injury and product liability verdict 
in american judicial history.

Panish and Boyle worked together on behalf  of  aviation disaster victims 
starting with the alaska airlines flight 261 crash in 2000. During a flight 
from mexico to san Francisco and seattle, alaska airlines flight 261  
hurtled into the Pacific ocean off  of  Port hueneme, California. all 83 
passengers and five crew members died. a federal judge found alaska 
airlines and Boeing Co. legally responsible for the crash. they achieved 
hundreds of  millions of  dollars in settlements. Panish and Boyle were key 
members of  the Plaintiffs steering Committees for litigation related to the 
crashes of  this flight as well as singapore airlines flight 006. 

“Working on the side of  the victims is much more rewarding,” Panish 
says. “i enjoy being able to help people get fair and just compensation.”

Panish has represented numerous families of  the victims of  the alaska 
airlines crash, including the family of  morris thompson, Commissioner 
of  the Bureau of  indian affairs during the nixon administration. 
thompson, his wife and daughter were on flight 261 on their way home 
from a vacation in mexico. the Ceo of  alaska airlines had given 
thompson free airline tickets to celebrate his retirement from Doyon, the 
native regional corporation for interior alaska.

“We were proud to represent morris,” Panish says.
after the alaska airlines disaster, tragedy struck again in october 

2000. Despite an approaching typhoon, wind gusts of  up to 80 miles 
per hour, and relentless rain, singapore airlines flight 006 took off  
from a closed runway at Chiang Kai-shek airport in taipei, taiwan 
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headed toward los angeles.

“as the pilot went down the  
runway, the plane struck various  
construction items and holes, split 
into three pieces, caught on fire and 
82 people were killed,” Boyle says.

Boyle deposed their Ceo in 
singapore and Panish questioned the 
airline’s head of  safety. singapore 
airlines pleaded no contest liability 
for the accident. 

Panish and Boyle represented 
sidney and Christina Wu on behalf  
of  their parents, Ching ying Wu and 
richard tzuen ren Wu, both of  
whom perished during the crash. 
they achieved a $15 million verdict 
for the wrongful deaths suffered by 
the couple, the largest ever in the 
federal court in los angeles in a 
wrongful death case. the duo also 

represented survivors who suffered horrific 
burns, and other families of  those who perished.

“We did the first trial, and the only trial that 
resulted in all the cases getting settled for a  
substantial amount of  money,” Boyle says.

in the case of  Witham v. Avjat, Panish and 
Boyle were brought in to handle a case that 

most of  their colleagues chose to settle. on march 29, 2001, an avjet charter 
jet carrying 15 passengers en route to a birthday celebration crashed in 
aspen, Colorado. Panish and Boyle each represented a family from the crash 
and co-tried the case.

“most of  the people had settled for several million, but our clients wanted 
to go to trial and a firm brought us in to try the case,” Panish says. “We  
tried the case and got a record verdict of  $11.7 million, plus a finding of  
punitive damages.”

Panish and Boyle have handled numerous helicopter crashes, including 
one involving a family that was killed while taking a helicopter tour over the 
Grand Canyon. they also won a $13.5 million settlement on behalf  of  his 
clients in the case of  Chief  Warrant Officers v. Boeing, et al. in august 2003,  
an apache longbow helicopter carrying two u.s. army servicemen  
crashed due to the alleged malfunctioning of  the helicopter’s gearbox and 
accelerometer. one man is now a quadriplegic as a result of  the spinal  
injuries he sustained during the crash. the other had to have a metal device 
inserted in his neck and back. in the settlement, the defendants did not  
admit fault.

Boyle credits their success to “hard work, the willingness to go to trial, and 
connecting with the clients to get the good results.”

Panish and Boyle are currently working on behalf  of  the family of  Don 
yoo, whose wife, two children and mother-in-law were killed in December 
2008 when a F/a-18D hornet fighter jet returning to a marine base 
crashed into their san Diego home.

– Ashley Cisneros

“Hard work, the 
willingness to go to 
trial, and connecting 
with the clients to get 
the good results.”

– Kevin Boyle
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